
 

 

 

K nock Out Netball Competition 
The year 6/7 girls Knock 

Out Netball team played on 
Wednesday Week 5 at Westport 
Primary School. It was a day 
filled with nerves, excitement, 
and great teamwork! Although 
Hendon didn't make it through 
to the next round, the team left 
feeling confident and eager to 
continue their netball journey through weekly games at school. 
Well done and great effort team!                        Brigitte Pacillo 
 

R ugby League Carnival 
On Friday of Week 

5, two teams from the 
Year 6 and 7 classes, 
attended a Rugby League 
Carnival at Henley Beach 
Primary School. These 
students participated in a 
professional coaching 
session prior to the 
event, to ensure they 
knew the rules of the 
game and learnt how to tackle and fall properly, to prevent         
injury. Majority of the students had never played Rugby League 
before and showed a fantastic display of courage and persever-
ance on the day. Both teams were tremendous, with one team 
going all the way to the semi-finals, only to fall short and win 3rd 
place. Well done and thank you to all students, teachers and 
parent helpers who were involved at the carnival. 
 

U pcoming 'Knockout Soccer and Football' Competitions 
Our school provides so many opportunities for students to 

showcase their talents outside of the classroom. Shortly, our 
senior classes will be entering teams into upcoming 'Knockout 
Soccer and Football' competitions. The Soccer event will be        
taking place on Friday of Week 6 and will be held at Adelaide Uni 
Fields, West Beach. The Football event will be taking place on 
Monday of Week 7 and will be held at LJ Lewis Reserve, North-
field. We always ask that participating students make payment/
return consent forms ASAP, to assist with the organisation of 
these events. The students have been participating in weekly 
training sessions with their coaches, in order to master their 
skills and develop great bonds with their fellow team mates.          

We look forward 
to seeing them 
wear their jer-
seys with pride -  
GO HENDON! 
                                                       
 

Anthony McIver  
Deputy Principal 

3  Way Conferences 
A note has gone home to parents/carers regarding the up-

coming '3 Way Conferences'. These will be held in weeks 8 - 10 of 
this term (based on classroom teachers’ availability). The online 
bookings system opened on Monday 31st May and will close 
next Monday 7th, June. 
 

To book a time with your child’s teacher go to 
www.schoolinterviews.com.au and enter the code: nbd3f   
 
 

S tudent Action Teams 
Grounds 

The students have designed a library box for the 
oval and with Luke's help have an estimated cost 
for the materials which is around $250. Poppy and 
Mable wrote a letter to Bunnings to see if they can 
donate some of the materials. 
 

Sports 
Sports Action Team are busy setting up lunchtime sport competi-
tions, including a Year 4/5 Knock Out Soccer competition and Year 
5-7 netball games. Students will also be supporting junior primary 
students at lunch time Tuesdays on the JP side of the school as 
well as on oval, encouraging them to be active and develop their 
ball skills and getting along ability. We also have new volleyball 
nets that will be available for students to play with daily. 
  

ICT 
ICT Team have been busy organising a new ‘Coding Club’, and 
have surveyed students in Years 2-7 to gain an idea of the level of 
interest. There is overwhelming support for this idea and the club 
aimed at developing student IT coding ability shall be run by the 
team weekly in the computer room at lunchtime. 
 

Library 
The Library Team have been making plans for our how the library 
will help to celebrate Reconciliation Week, and also the upcoming 
Bookweek parade. This is in addition to helping to support 
lunchtime activities in the library. 
 

Community Awareness 
The students in this team have identified Pancake Day as our next 

fundraiser and have made notes to go home to parents with        

information about the day which takes place next Tuesday 8th, 

June. They have also made posters to go up around the school, 

and will be helping to run the day from the morning until recess. 

In addition to the Pancake Day fundraiser they have also been 

organising Movie Night and determined that having two separate 

nights for F-3 and 4-7 students would be best. More information 

about these nights to come. 

C ross Country - Western District 
Team 

A huge congratulations to Emma H and 
Olivia P, who have qualified to represent 
the 'Western District' team at the upcom-
ing SAPSASA State Carnival at Oakbank 
Racecourse on Thursday, 10th June. A fantastic achievement for 
both girls, well done! 
 

Troy Pathon 
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JUNE 
3rd  Reconciliation Week  
 Continues 
8th Pancake Day 
11th PUPIL FREE DAY 
14th QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY     
 PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
 

JULY 
1st Yr 4-7 Movie Night  
2nd Last Day Term 2 
 Early Dismissal 2pm 
19th Term 3 Commences 
 

AUGUST 
5th Yr F-3 Movie Night 
16th Science Week 
23rd Bookweek commences 
 

SEPTEMBER 
2nd  Fathers’ Day Stall 
3rd School Closure 
6th Pupil Free Day 

 

Link to 
Hendon 

Facebook 

Link to 
Hendon 
webpage 

FRIDAY 11TH JUNE PUPIL FREE DAY  

MONDAY 14TH JUNE PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

NO SCHOOL 

R econciliation Week                                                                                                                                                                    
Our big assembly is all set to go on Thursday morning to celebrate a most important day on our 

school calendar. Students will be given black, red and yellow ribbons to wear to celebrate the spirit 
of reconciliation, and all classes have been busy preparing their items that will include; Dreamtime 
stories, dot paintings, traditional Aboriginal games and songs. Some of our senior Aboriginal       
students have also made personalised invitations to give to families of our Aboriginal students     
inviting them to our morning tea. You can help celebrate this day by talking to your child about its  
importance and history. 
 

D ream Big Children’s Festival                                                                                                                 
Our year 4, 5, 6 and 7 students were also lucky enough to go along in week 4 for the opening 

ceremony at the Festival Theatre and to see a show. Below is Mable and Svetlana’s recount of the 
day. 

 

On Wednesday May 19th, the year 4, 5, 6 and 7 students of Hendon Primary School went 
on an excursion to the Dream Big Arts Festival in the city. The Dream Big Arts Festival 
is an event held for children across South Australia every 2 years and the theme this year 
was ‘Dream Big, Be Curious’.  
We all walked to the Albert Park train station to catch a train to the Adelaide Railway 
Station. We continued to the festival theatre where we sang our opening song called 
Space Oddity with about 1200 other students from different schools.  
After that, an aboriginal artist called Mitch Tambo sang 4 lively songs that he created for 
us. Following that, we had lunch on the bank of the Torrens with all the other schools.  
After lunch, the year 7s went to watch a performance called Creation Creation while the 
4/5/6s went to see a play called ‘Wolfgang’s Magical Musical Circus’ at the Dunstan 
Playhouse. Wolfgang the musical was an amazing performance that was very                             
entertaining for the kids and adults alike. It included many amazing circus tricks and had 
a hilarious story. 
We headed back to the Adelaide Railway Station to make our way home. We wearily 
walked back to school and went home after a tiring but awesome day out. 

 

Rooms 1A, 2A, 3A and 14 were also 
lucky enough to see The Magic Beach 
at the Dunstan Playhouse last week on 
Tuesday. The performance was based 
on the book by Alison Lester. All the 
students  thoroughly enjoyed the show, 
with many giving it five stars in their 
performance reviews. Favourite parts 
ranged from looking at the sparkling 
reef to watching marshmallows being 
toasted in a fire created with special 
effects.  
 
Thank you to Ms Stone and Ms Eleni 

for helping to organise. 

 
 

P upil Free Day 11th June                                                                                                                                           
With students having a pupil free day next week on Friday the 11th of June, staff are provided 

with an opportunity to continue to drive curriculum development and student learning within our 
school. The focus for staff this term shall be an unpacking and analysis of the DfE’s new curriculum 
materials including units of work covering Maths, English and Science. Following this, the afternoon 
shall be spent assessing and moderating student writing samples in year level teams. 
 
Please note that OSHC will be available on the day, but please ensure you book early. 

http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au


In Room 1A, we have been learning about symmetry in mathematics 
and Ozobots in STEM. 
Did you know that some objects and shapes have at least one line of                   
symmetry? If you can fold a shape in half, it has symmetry. If each half is a 
mirror image of the other half, the whole shape is symmetrical.  
We have been exploring this concept by looking at symmetry in nature, 
shapes and even letters of the alphabet! We have created symmetrical 
names monsters (Ms Squire’s idea), made symmetrical necklaces that also 
tested our fine motor skills, completed puzzles and worked on a symmet-
rical booklet.  
Ozobots are teaching us about directional language, such as left, right and 
straight. We use special coloured textas to write instructional codes for the 
Ozobots. It has been enjoyable to do this on different mazes to see whether 
our codes program the Ozobots to end up at the finish line!  

In Science, 
room 14 are 
working in-
groups, on a 
unit, about 
how adding 
and removing 
heat changes 
dairy foods. 

STEM integrates Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics but importantly 

STEM develops a set of thinking, reasoning, investigative and creative skills. The three 

objectives of STEM learning: curiosity, problem solving and communication. We used 

the story of ‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’ to engage in a process of creative                   

problem solving. We identified that Baby Bear needed a new chair. We utilised an                       

engineering design process to guide us. It helped us make our thought processes 

clear. We also reflected on the elements of Science, Technology, Engineering and 

Mathematics that helped us complete the task. 

Aboriginal Studies in Room 14 
Mr Clark has returned from retirement to come 
and read Aboriginal stories to us, teach room 14 
about symbols used in art and 
talk about place and country.  

We also coloured 
some different                  
designs, concentrating 
on contrasting                 
colours. 
 
Summer, Mia,                
Savannah and Sara 
with their framed art. 

and removing 


